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WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT HEAVEN -- -
Revelation 21:1~ 
O "Heaven" a stock word. Belief is common ... ·among us. 
0:: Often over-use the word in swearing. Matt. 23:22. 
~INT:Must be Heaven-conscious if ever expect to go there. 
z -- All want to go. Some living lives that wont permit itc 
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HEAVEN IS THE CITY WHERE GOD LIVES. 
A. God possesses heaven and earth. Gen. 14:19. 
B. God's throne is in Heaven. Ps. 11:4 • 
c. God in Heaven, to be glorified on earth. Matt.5:16c 
D. Te,rminal point toF 1:lon.~-dis~ce calls-prayer.M.6:9. 
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II • JESUS IS IN BEA VE!l ~ a:l 
A. Men "Who came from there testified. Acts 1:9-11. 
B. Steven saw Him up there. Acts 7:55. 
c. He•s there to appear in our favor. Heb. 9:24. 
D. At the right hand of God there. I Pet. 3:22. 
E. H~n'P-11 leave ~p.e .~or~ ~i:ne,.~ ,.J~hn 14:1-3. 
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III. THE p._ GEL'S UARTERS ARE IN HEAVEN TOO. 
A. Jesus lmew angels- were there. Matt. 22:30. 
B. Angels not all-wise. Ignorant of coming. M. 24:36. 
c. Rejoicing in Heaven by the angels. Luke 15:7-10. 
IV. 'IHINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT HEAVEN. 
_ • e pro cted. Too high for man. No rockets go. 
B. All inhabitants alike there. Spiritual. I C.15:50~ 
Co All undesirable thing conspiciously absent. 
;: 1. No prisons, hospitals, funeral homes, cemetaries 
~ 
D. All be equal there, no cliques, clans, politics. 
~ 
E. Heavenly host s · th ough eternitY. / Rev. 11.: -3. 
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r;;;.._v. WHO WILL GO TO HEAVEN? -·~ Q ~~ 
A. Pure in heart shall see God. Matt. 5:8. --o_ 
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B. Those 'Who lay up treasures there. Matt. 6:20. 
Ill. Soldier sent nothing home, had nothing when 
he got there. Send good record, deeds, life. 
c. Those who are persecuted for God. Matt. 5:12. 
D. Those who abhor all defilements. Rev. 21:27. 
E. Those who's names are in book of Life. Rev. 20:15. 
1. None admitted without a reservation in advance. 
_..,le:-:....: How can I enter ntr reservation for Heaven? 22: 
John 3:16 - II Pet. 3:9 - Matt. 10:32 - Acts 16 ti) Erring: Lost your chance by neglect and sin. Acts 8::::2 
